
 

IN THE COURT OF THE ADDL. DISTRICT JUDGE:::::::: BILASIPARA 

District:-  Dhubri, Sub Division-Bilasipara. 

Present:-Smti S. Bhuyan. 

                Addl. District Judge, Bilasipara.  

Misc. (S/C) Case No. 13 of 2016 

Sumitra Das, W/O- Lt. Abinash Kalita 

       ……. Petitioner 

     -Versus-   

Dayaram Das & Ors. 

       …... Respondent(s) 

Advocates appeared:- 

For the Petitioner  :- Mr. Sourav Saha , Advocate. 

For the Opp. Party  :- Mr. Rupjyoti Neogi & T.Ghosh, Advocate         

Petition filed on  :- 18-08-16   

Date of evidence  :- 27-06-17, 01-08-17, 13-11-17, 08-03-18 

Date of argument  :- 11-05-18 &  08-06-18 

Judgment delivered  :- 18-06-18    

JUDGMENT 

1. This is an application filed under section 372 of the Indian Succession Act, 1925 

(hereinafter referred to as “the Act”) by the petitioner Sumitra Das praying for 

granting her a succession certificate in respect of the debts and securities left 

behind by her deceased husband Abinash Kalita. 

2. The brief case of the petitioner is that her deceased husband Abinash Kalita S/O- 

Lt. Bhabeswar Das of village – Rabantari PS Sapatgram, Dhubri was a 

businessman and he died on 26-04-16 at Lower Assam Hospital, Bongaigaon due 

to road accident leaving behind her as legal heir.  Her deceased husband during 



 

his life time opened two numbers of LIC policy in his name and during his death 

left the debts and securities as mentioned below in the schedule. 

Schedule of Properties/debt left by deceased Abinash Kalita 

Sl. 

No 

Policy No. Office Amount 

1 489851196 
Office of the Branch Manager, 

LICI, Bilasipara Branch. 
Rs. 126400/- 

2 480967088 
Office of the Branch Manager, 

LICI, Bilasipara Branch. 
Rs. 12850/- 

3 R-AS-EA-363349 

Office of the Post Master 

Haraltari Sub-Post Office via 

Sapatgram Post Office under 

Goalpara Division, Dhubri 

Rs. 50,000/- 

Total Rs. 189250/- 

 

3.  Petitioner pleaded that to withdraw the schedule properties/debt left her 

deceased husband succession certificate is necessary and she being the wife of 

deceased Abinash Kalita is the fit and proper person to be entitle for granting of 

succession certificate and therefore she has prayed for granting her a Succession 

Certificate to enable her to collect the said amount mentioned in the schedule. 

4. During pendency of the case the Dayaram Das brother of deceased Abinash Kalita       

appeared before the court and contested the case by filing written statement.  

Another brother of the deceased namely Bimal Kalita did not submit written 

statement and not contest the proceeding.        

5.  Contested OP Dayaram Das in his written objection stated that the instant case 

filed by petitioner is not maintainable, barred by various provisions of insurance 

Act and petitioner just to deprive the OP. no. 3 from his legal heir right filed this 

case. He stated that name of the petitioner has not mentioned anywhere of the 

policies as nominee and therefore petitioner has not any right to claim the amount 

left by her deceased husband without consent of  him and his brother Bimal Kalita 

as per Insurance Act.  He stated that marriage of petitioner and his deceased 

brother solemnized by the co-operation of family members along with other well 

wishers  and he had collected huge money as loan from the neighbouring people 

and relatives  and after the death of his deceased brother Abinash Kalita all the 

lenders were demanding money from him and on 12-12-16  he had arranged a 



 

meeting for settle the matter amicably and in the said meeting he had paid an 

amount of Rs. 1,17,000/- ( Rupees One Lakh Seventeen Thousand) Only to 

various lenders  on the request of elder person of the society and for the eternal 

peace of the soul of his deceased brother. Therefore, OP no. 3 prayed for 

dismissal of the Succession petition considering the fact and circumstances stated 

above in his written statement.     

6. Upon the pleadings of the parties & on hearing both- sides, following issues are 

framed: 

i. Whether petitioner is the wife of deceased Abinash Kalita and is 

the class I legal heir of deceased? 

ii. Whether petitioner entitle for grant of succession certificate as 

prays for against the nominee of the LIC policy? 

iii. To what relief/reliefs the parties are entitle to? 

 

7. During the proceeding of the case, the petitioner side has examined 3 witnesses 

and exhibited 6 numbers of documents. Ext-1 Death certificate, Ext-2 Next Kin 

Certificate, Ext-3 Status report policy number 480967088, Ext-4 Post Office 

Passbook SB No. 7393310286, Ext-5 certificate issued by Branch Manager LIC 

Bilasipara Branch in respect of policy no. 489851196 and 480967088, Ext-5(1) 

rural postal life insurance bearing Policy number R-AS-EA-363349. Contesting the 

proceeding respondent side has examined 3 witnesses and exhibited 3 numbers 

of documents. Ext-A Postal Life Insurance Policy Paper, Ext-B Copy of General 

Public meeting, Ext-C Copy of General Meeting held on regarding payment.  

8. I have heard learned counsel for both sides and carefully gone through the 

record and evidence on record. Ld. Counsel for the petitioner submitted that 

petitioner Sumitra Das married deceased Abinash Kalita during his life time and 

being the wife of deceased Abinash Kalita she is class I legal heir of the deceased 

and Opp. Parties being brother of deceased Abinash Kalita they are class II legal 

heir of deceased and therefore petitioner entitle succession certificate in her 

favour to enable her to collect the said amount mentioned in the schedule left by 

her deceased husband. Ld. Counsel for the OP submitted that OP is the nominee 

of LIC policy which deceased opened during his life time and therefore OP entitle 

succession certificate in his favour as per Insurance Act.  

 

 

 



 

DISCUSSION 

9. Issue No-(i): This issue relates to whether petitioner is the wife of 

deceased Abinash Kalita and is the class I legal heir of deceased. 

10. PW-1 in her in chief in affidavit stated that she being the wife of deceased 

Abinash Kalita is the fit and proper person to entitle for granting of succession 

certificate. PW-2 and PW-3 in their in chief in affidavit also stated that PW-1 was 

the wife of deceased Abinash Kalita. OP no. 3 in his written statement admitted 

the fact that petitioner was the wife of deceased Abinash Kalita.  All the DWs also 

admitted the fact that petitioner PW-1 was the deceased wife of Abinash Kalita. 

Therefore, from the evidence on record it must be held that it is an admitted fact 

by both the parties that PW-1 was the wife of deceased Abinash Kalita and as per 

Hindu Succession Act petitioner being wife of deceased Abinash Kalita is class I 

legal heir of the deceased. Accordingly this issue is decided in favour of the 

petitioner. 

11. Issue No. (ii): These   issue   relates   to whether petitioner entitle for 

grant of succession certificate as prays for against the nominee of the 

LIC policy.  

12.  PW-1 Sumitra Das in in her in chief in affidavit stated that she had filed the pet 

for granting of succession certificate in her name in respect of debts and 

securities lies in the LICI, Bilasipara Branch office and in the office of Post Master 

Sapatgram post office via Raraltari Sub Post office under Goalpara Division, 

Dhubri in the name of deceased Abinash Kalita. She stated her deceased husband 

Abinash Kalita was businessman during his life time and died of road accident and 

after death left her only as legal heir. She further stated her deceased husband 

during his un married life opened two nos. of LIC policies in his name vide policy 

no. 489851196 of sum assured 126400/- where nominee is  OP no. 1 Dayaram 

Das and police no. 480967088 of sum assured Rs. 12850/- where nominee is OP 

no. 2 Bimal Kalita. In cross by respondent she stated that after the death of her 

husband she came to know that Dayaram Das and Bimal Kalita are made 

nominee of her deceased husband’s policy. 

13. PW-2 and PW-3 in their in chief in affidavit also supported the pleading of PW-1 

taken in her in chief. In cross by respondent PW-2 stated that Dayaram Kalita 

and Bimal Kalita are younger brother of Late Abinash Kalita and her daughter got 

married with Abinash Kalita and after the death of Abinash Kalita she found the 

insurance policy, FD left by her deceased husband Abinash Kalita. In cross by 

respondent PW-3 stated Dayaram Kalita and Bimal Kalita are younger brother of 



 

Late Abinash Kalita and when he along with Sumitra, and one Manish Ch. Das 

went to the house of Dayaram and Bimal Kalita  and asked them to give them the 

documents which has been left by Lt. Abinash Kalita but they did not give them ( 

petitioner side) any document.     

14. DW-1 Dayaram Das in his in chief in affidavit stated that name of the petitioner 

has not mentioned anywhere in the policies and saving accounts, so petitioner 

has not any right to claim the amount of her deceased husband without written 

consent of him. He stated after the death of his younger brother, petitioner has 

left the matrimonial home and did not return back. He stated marriage of 

petitioner and his deceased brother solemnized by the co-operation of family 

members along with other well wishers  and deceased had collected huge money 

as loan from the neighboring people and relatives  and after the death of his 

deceased brother Abinash Kalita all the lenders were demanding money from him 

and on 12-12-16  he had arranged a meeting for settle the matter amicably and 

in the said meeting he had paid an amount of Rs. 1,17,000/- ( Rupees One Lakh 

Seventeen Thousand) Only to various lenders  on the request of elder person of 

the society and for the eternal peace of the soul of his deceased brother. In 

cross by petitioner DW-1 stated petitioner is the wife of deceased Abinash 

Kalita and After the death of Abinash Kalita his wife Sumitra Das is the legal heir 

of deceased. He further stated deceased Abinash Kalita did not left any children 

and parents of Abinash Kalita pre deceased. 

15.  DW-2 and DW-3 in their in chief in affidavit supported the pleading of DW-1 

taken in his in chief. DW-2  and DW-3 stated name of the petitioner has not 

mentioned anywhere in the policies and saving accounts, so petitioner has not 

any right to claim the amount of her deceased husband without written consent 

from the nominee of deceased  and after the death of deceased Abinash Kalita, 

petitioner has left  their home and did not return back. In cross DW-2 and DW-3 

stated parents of pre deceased him and deceased left no children.  

16. As per the Hindu Succession Act if a person dies without making any will his 

property shall devolved upon his Class -I legal heir which means his son, 

daughter, mother, wife in equal proportion and if none of the class- I legal heir is 

alive then the property shall devolve upon firstly upon Father, if father is not alive 

then brother/sister shall be entitled.  

17.  From the evidence of PWs and DWs it is reveal that petitioner is the wife of 

deceased Abinash Kalita and parents of deceased also predeceased Abinash 

Kalita. It is further reveal that deceased left no child behind him at the time of his 



 

death and opposite party Dayaram Kalita is class II legal heir of deceased. Under 

Hindu Succession Act in presence of class I legal heir of the deceased who died 

intestate, class II legal heir has no right to inherit the property left by the 

deceased.  

18. Ld. Counsel for the OP submitted that OP is the nominee of LIC policy which 

deceased opened during his life time and therefore OP entitle succession 

certificate in his favor as per Insurance Act. But when class I legal heir alive class 

II legal heir not entitle to inherit the property. Nominee is not the legal heir and 

nominee is simply trustee and nominee can hold the property but he is not entitle 

to inherit the property. When nominee holds property of deceased it is the duty 

of the nominee to distribute the property amongst the legal heir and law of 

succession will prevail over the rule of nominee. Insurer has right to change the 

nominee but insurer cannot change the class of legal heir. In this case deceased 

died within one month of his marriage. Therefore he did not get chance to 

change nominee after his marriage. But same snatch away the right of the legal 

heir granted by the Succession Act as parties are governed by Hindu Succession 

Act. 

19. In Smt. Sarabati Devi & Anr vs. Smt. Usha Devi 1984 AIR 346, 1984 SCR (1) 992 

Hon’ble Apex Court held that “ A mere nomination made under Section 39 of the  

Insurance Act,  1938  does  not  have  the  effect  of conferring on  the nominee  

any beneficial  interest in the amount payable under the life insurance policy on 

the death of the insured. The nomination only indicates the hand which is 

authorized to receive the amount, on the payment of which the insurer gets a 

valid discharge of its liability under the policy. The amount, however, can be 

claimed by the heirs of the assured in accordance with the law of succession 

governing them.” 

20. In the Jayanand Jayant Salgaonkar vs Jayashree Jayant Salgaonkar Hon’ble 

Bombay High Court held that the legal heirs, and not the nominees, would obtain 

ownership of the shares. The nominees would merely hold the securities as a 

fiduciary on behalf of the claimants under prevailing succession laws. 

21. From the exhibited documents of the opposite party it is seen that opposite party 

paid the loan amount if any of deceased by mortgaging the ancestral property of 

the deceased and opposite party Dayaram Kalita and Bipul Kalita. Deceased has 

also share and right on the property left by the deceased’s father. Thus plea of 

contesting opposite party that he paid the loan amount of deceased from his 

pocket is not established. Rather his document goes to show that if opposite 



 

party any debt then he paid it from the share of immovable property of deceased. 

In view of the aforesaid discussion made coupled with the settled position of law 

and as per statute, I hold that deceased Abinash Kalita left only petitioner as his 

class I legal heir and she is entitled for the grant of succession certificate and 

issue is decided in favour of the petition. 

22. Issue No. (Iii): This  issue is   relates   to what relief/reliefs the parties 

are entitle to.  

23. In view of the discussion and decision made in the issues no. (i) and (ii), I hold 

that petitioner Sumitra Das is entitle for the Succession  Certificate. Accordingly, 

Succession Certificate is granted in petitioner Sumitra Das in respect of debt and 

securities left by deceased Abinash Kailta mentioned in schedule of the petition.      

ORDER 

24. In the result, petition is allowed on contest without cost. Succession certificate 

granted in favour of the petitioner Sumitra Das in respect of debt and securities 

left by her deceased husband mentioned in schedule of the petition. 

25. Issue succession certificate in the name of the petitioner Sumitra Das on 

payment of due court fee and furnishing bond.          

26. Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 18th day of June, 2018 at 

Bilasipara.  

 

 

      (Smti S. Bhuyan) 

         Addl. District Judge, Bilasipara 

 

Dictated & corrected by me.        

            

 (S. Bhuyan) 

Addl. Session Judge, Bilasipara,       

   

Typed by, 

Swmkhwr Brahma, Stenographer Gr III  

 



 

APPENDIX 

PETITIONER  WITNESS:- 

 PW-1 Sumitra Das, 

 PW-2 Manish Ch. Das, 

 PW-3 Maloy Kalita, 

  

PETITIONER   EXHIBIT:- 

Ext-1 Death certificate, Ext-2 Next Kin Certificate,  Ext-3 Status report 

policy number 480967088, Ext-4 Post Office Passbook SB No. 7393310286, Ext-5 

certificate issued by Branch Manager LIC Bilasipara Branch in respect of policy no. 

489851196 and 480967088, Ext-5(1) rural postal life insurance bearing Policy 

number R-AS-EA-363349 

 

RESPONDENT WITNESS  

 DW-1 Dayaram Das, 

 DW-2  Nirod Ch. Das, 

 DW-3 Kholilur Rahman  

RESPONDENT EXHIBITS :-  

 Ext-A Postal Life Insurance Policy Paper, Ext-B Copy of General Public 

meeting, Ext-C Copy of General Meeting held on regarding payment 

COURT WITNESS  :- NIL 

COURT EXHIBITS  :- NIL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Smti S. Bhuyan) 

   Addl. Dist. Judge, Bilasipara 

 


